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and FRIDA Y 
VOTE FOR 
MINOR 
OFFICERS 
FRIDA Y 
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PAN-AMERICAN 
CONFERENCE 
HELD AT S. T. C. 
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY GREAT SUCCESS 
Question Discussed: Shall Mon- 
roe Doctrine be Adopted 
as   Pan - A merican 
CONDUCTED RY PI 
GAMMA  MU 
The Student Building Auditorium 
Saturday was the scene of a very in- 
t nsting meeting—a model Pan- 
American Conference conducted by Pi 
Gamma Mu, in which representatives 
of seventeen republics of North and 
South America discussed a question 
vital to the Americans; Shall the Mon- 
roe Doctrine of the U. S. be adopted 
as a   Pan-American  Doctrine? 
The session, conducted by Miss Lois 
Eraser, chairman, representative of 
the U. S., represented the second day 
of the conference which was held in 
Santiago, Chile, as a preliminary to 
the Pan-American Conference in 
Montevideo,  Brazil,  in   1932. 
S|iceches by the delegates revealed 
the attitude of Pan-America toward 
the Monroe Doctrine proposed as an 
all-American doctrine. The students 
who represented each country had 
made an intensive study of her re- 
public during the year, so that each 
had assimilated not only detailed 
knowledge of the people and their 
affairs, but also the spirit of the 
country. 
The countries at the conference 
and their representatives are as fol- 
lows: 
Argentina, represented by Cather- 
ine Bentley and Gertrude Richardson; 
Bolivia, by Pearl Etheridge and Ma- 
bel Spratley; Brazil, by Martha Hen- 
derlite and Hannah Hamlett; Chile. 
Continued   on  page three 
TWO INTERCOLLEGIATE 
DEBATES THIS WEEK 
Bridgeuater and Harrisonburq 
to  be  Met  by S.   T. C. 
Thursday and Friday 
Two debates are scheduled for this 
week, one to be held Thursday night 
between Bridgowater and S. T. C. 
and the other to be held Friday night 
between Harrisonburg and our col- 
lege. In addition to the debate Fri- 
day night, there will also be an ora- 
>rical contest. 
The question to be debated is: 
Resolved, That There Should be a 
Substitute for Trial by Jury. Mar- 
tha Ann Laing and Catherine Bent- 
ley will represent 111 Thursday night 
and Friday night Virginia Pettigrew 
and  Evelyn Graybeal will represent 
us. Contrary to the usual custom, 
the negatives are "staying at home" 
this time. 
You are cordially invited to attend 
both debates, for the girls on both 
teams are splendid debaters and you 
will surely enjoy them in spite of 
the fact that the subject for the de- 
bate is the same both Thursday and 
Friday   nights. 
S. T. C. REGISTRARS 
ATTEND MEETING 
VIRGINIA GLEE CUB 
HERE APRIL 22 
Characters give Admirable 
Interpretations of 
Their Roles 
ETTA MARSHALL STARS 
"Return of Peter Grimm" Type 
Play New to S. T. C. 
Audience 
What a pleasure it is to learn that 
next   Monday   evening,   April   22,   at 
8:16 o'clock, the University of Vir- 
ginia Glee Club will appear at S. T. 
C. under the leadership of Dr. Ar- 
thur Fickenscher. 
A group of -10 men's voices, the 
club will include both choral and solo 
numbers in a program which promis- 
es to ze interesting in its variety, 
ranging from classical numbers, such 
U Brahm's "Lullaby" and Mac Dow- 
ell's "Dance of the Gnomes," to ne- 
gro spirituals, hunting songs and 
sea chanteys. 
Saturday, April 13, the registrars During the performance, there will 
of our college, Miss Bugg, Miss Hen- be frequent duets, quartets and two 
derlite and Miss Blanton, motored solo numbers by Mr. J.oseph O'Don- 
to Lynchburg to attend the annual na!l, tenor—"Little Bateeste" and 
meeting of the Association of Vir- "The Blind Ploughman." 
ginia Registrars. An informal meet- Th second part of the program will 
tag was held at Randolph-Macon comprise a group of popular melodies, 
College, and afterward the registrars 'Fantasies in Rhythm and Humor- 
mem- 
banjo 
drove out to Sweet Briar College, 
where they were entertained at a 
tea. Later on they drove back to 
Lynchburg and were guests at dinner 
at Lynchburg College. During the din- 
ner,  music was furnished by  some of 
the Lynchburg College girls. 
The meeting was continued that 
availing at Lynchburg College, at 
which time election of officers was 
held and Col. Cooper, of V. M. I., 
was elected president for the com- 
ing year. Miss Knox, of Hollins Col- 
lege,   was   re-elected   sevretary. 
The meeting next year will be held 
in Lexington and the registrars will 
be entertained by V. M. I. and W. 
and  L. 
OUS Specialties," arranged by 
bars of the (dub for piano, 
and   voice. 
The University Glee Club has re- 
ccntly made great strides in the 
musical world, receiving encourage- 
ment and praise from all sides. As 
a choral organisation, it is setting 
the present standard for college af- 
fairs of its kind. Knowing this, we 
are anticipating a most enjoyable aVS 
ning. 
"The Return of Peter Grimm," pre- 
sented by the Dramatic Club on the 
evening of April 12, surpassed in ex- 
cellence the high standard which we 
had every right to set for it. Mr. 
Belasco's play is unique and exciting- 
ly interesting, the cast was well 
chosen, and each actor executed her 
part with  insight and  skill. 
Experience in the past has taught 
us to look forward to the plays pro- 
duced by our college dramatic club as 
one of several of the most enjoyable 
entertainments of the session, wheth- 
er presented by visiting artists or lo- 
cal talent. Moreover, nearly every 
member of this cast had alreaoy 
made a successful debut in previous 
performances, and we looked forward 
to their reappearance with confidence 
in their ability and a warm welcome 
in our hearts. 
"The Return af Peter Grimm' is 
perhaps the most difficult play that 
the S. T. C. Dramatic Club has ever 
produced, and Miss Wheeler and the 
cast are to be congratulated on the 
ease with which difficult scenes were 
handled and the theme of the play 
gotten over to the audience. A touch 
of overacting in the parts of Peter, 
Dr. MacPherson or Catherine could 
have easily thrown the play into 
near-melodrama or unconvincing com- 
edy. 
The lead was taken by Etta Mar- 
shall, who played the part of Peter. 
Her ability to put herself unreserv- 
edly into the part, the meaningful- 
ness of her every motion, and the 
apparent ease with which she adapt- 
ed herself to both the natural and 
the supernatural in the most difficult 
role in the play, are only a few of 
the things we admired in Etta's act- 
ing. Her presentation of the old 
man who through a false idea of 
love   undertook   to  regulate  the  lives 
APPRECIATION OF BACK 
STAGE PERFORMANCE 
Congratulations to Miss Wheel- 
er, Coach and Stage 
Managers 
They say that life is a "give and 
take proposition," but it seems that 
some give more than they get thanks 
for and others take more than they 
give thanks  for. 
Perhaps there isn't an organiza- 
tion in the school that has done more 
toward bettering our school commu- 
nity than the Dramatic Club in the 
field it occupies. For many years 
two good plays have been presented 
each year, wheh show the work of 
an original brain, with the executive 
ability to put good drama within the 
reach of the average college student. 
Miss Leola Wheeler has given more 
than   she   gets   thanks   for.    She  has 
SKLAREVSKI 
APPEARS IN 
PIANO  CONCERT 
Brilliant Technigue of 
Russian    Artist 
Impressive 
PROGRAM FROM 
ROMA NTIC COMPOSERS 
Alexander Sklarevski, Russian pia- 
nist, showed himself an artist of un- 
usual merit in the concert he gave 
hers   Tuesday   evening. 
As an  interpreter of the 
composers,   Mr.   Sklarevski 
lightfully   expressive.      His 
was   skillfully     colored;     one 
caught   the   sterling   contrasts 
romantic 
was   de- 
playing 
truly 
and 
dramatic climaxes of a Rethoven so- 
nata, the delicate grace of Mendels- 
sohn's  "Songs  Without  Words,"  and 
the intimate simplicty and fascinat- 
| given the results of her extensive ing rhythm of Chopin's lovely "Ber- 
I study  and  experience,   her  time,  her  ceuse." 
energy, and sometimes forfeited her 
good disposition for us. She knows 
what she wants and she usually gets 
it, and everyone admits she can 
make people work. 
Miss Wheeler, we thank you for 
making it possible for us to see a 
play so unique as "The Return of 
Peter Grimm" and for the exquisite- 
ness of  its charm. 
When we see an excellent dramatic 
performance, one that takes us out 
of this sordid and material world, as 
some of our "pesimistic literati" wish 
to express it, we are forgetful of the 
many hours of labor spent to per- 
fect the ship that carries us off on 
the dream voyage. 
The perfect interpretation of the 
lines of the play, will not be all that 
is essential. First of all, there must 
be atmosphere. This is created by 
Stage scenery, costumes, lighting ef- 
fects and the use of different proper- 
ties. 
Continued on last page 
PROFESSOR ROUSE 
( ONTIUBUTES STUDY 
IN RESEARCH 
Sign up for tennis double^ a- IOOB 
as possible on the athletic bulletin 
board in the hall. The tournament 
will start as soon as the courts are 
ready and the girls are signed up. 
Dr. Charles A. Rouse has published 
in the Publications of the Modern 
Of his household in much the same Language Association of America for 
way that he experimented with his September. 1928, an article in English 
orchids, was admirably done. But It| research. The study, entitled, "Thorn- 
was in the second act that she won as Heywood and the Life and Death 
our hearts and filled us with respect „f Hector," constitutes a contribution 
and actual affection for ghosts. The to the authorship of a large book 
Itory of Peter'si difficulties in try- which was published in the first .|uar- 
ing to remedy as a ghost the mis- ter of the seventeenth century. Recent- 
takes he had made before he "knew ly the article has been listed, with ■tons Park and the cottonland of the 
better," carries with it touches of complimentary note, among the out- South. Owing to Mr. Roth's enter- 
both   humor  and  pathos. standing bibliographies of the present    taining   tales  of   adventure,   the   pic 
As   Peter's'   niece,   the   heroine   of   year.    The appearance of Dr.  Rouse's   tores proved doubly enchanting. 
our  play,  Mary   Ellen   Cato  outshone   contribution    in   the  journal   of     the       After   the entertainment,  .Mr. Roth, 
The delicate passage work exhibit- 
ed in Von Weber's "Invitation to the 
Dance" and the clear singing tone 
heard in the melody passages of Men- 
delssohn's "Lost Ilusions" gave evi- 
dence of an admirable technique anu 
beauty of touch on he part of his tal- 
ented pianist. 
Mr. Sklarevski was most generous 
with his encores, playing three extra 
numbers, the last of which was the 
famous "Turkish March." This fa- 
miliar composition brought the eve- 
ning's concert to an end, and the final 
applause of an enthusiastic audience 
expressed universal praise and admi- 
ration for the works of a real art- 
ist. 
PICTURE STORIES 
PRESENTED 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert   E.   Roth, of 
the   "House  on   Wheels,"  entertained 
the student body  Wednesday, April 
I". when they presented a group of 
original nature-tinted photographs of 
the  natural  wonders  of  America. 
After traveling 50,000 miles in 
their "House on Wheel," Mr. and 
Mrs. Roth have taken a number of 
interesting pictures which develop 
the illusion of taking an actual trip 
through America's spots of beauty. 
Mr Roth took bis audience from the 
brink of Niagara Falls to the Canyon 
of  Colorado,  the  wonders  of   Ycllow- 
her  own   title   roles   in  previous  per-   largest organisations in America is in 
fofmances,    She handled the emotion-   itself worthy of note.    Dr. Rouse is a 
al  scenes  with  conviction and delica-   member of the Modern Language As-   '"  inspect the  various objects  which 
Continued   on   page  three 
assisted   by   the   Eskimo   pup,   Babe, 
invited   the  more   interested   students 
sociation of America. they had accumulated in their trav* 
it 
■?
i 
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ELECTIONS CONTINUE 
ROTUNDA  STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief PEARL ETHERIDGE, '29 
Associate Editor LUCY THOMPSON1, \'{0 
Board of Editors 
News Editor      CATHERINE BENTLEY, '29 
Literary  GLADYS WILKINSON, '29 
Athletic     KATHERINE BULLY, '29 
World News  LOIS FRASER, '29 
Intercollegiate News    EVELYN THOMPSON, '29 
Social GILBERTA KNIGHT 
Art LOULIE MELNER 
Feature MARY SELDEN 
Humorous     ELIZABETH TURNER, '31 
Reporters 
GILBERTA KNIGHT, '31 WILLIE   SAVAGE. '31 
ELIZABETH   BROCKENBROUGH,  '31 
ELIZABETH FALCONER, '31 
ANNA BHUCE WHITMORE 
Proof Reader 
MARY JANE WILKINSON, '29 
Managers 
Business Manager                    MARGARET WALTON, '29 
Assistant                               FLORENCE BOOTON, '30 
Circulation                                   ELIZABETH BOWERS, '29 
Assistant      JANE COTTEN, '31 
Today girls were nominated for offices we 
call minor—secondary offices of the six major 
organizations on campus. These are the girls 
who will do most of the actual executive work 
of the organizations. The leader caries the re- 
sponsibility first, but it is shared with those girls 
whose offices are closely asociated with the lead- 
er, and who must carry thru the plans launched 
by the president or editor. 
Election time will come again next year—and 
then we will look to this group of girls to fill the 
major offices. So as we place a girl in a re- 
sponsible position, we are giving her the oppor- 
tunity of apprenticeship in that phase of school 
activities. Thinking this far ahead, we might 
take even more care in the way we cast our vote. 
An apathetic attitude is inexcusable. In the 
last election we voted 78'4. In this one, we 
ought to reach a higher mark. If some of the 
girls nominated are not familiar, look them up, 
find out how well they meet the requirements of 
the position. A girl would not receive nomina- 
tion for an office if she were not well worth know- 
ing, even though only one can be elected. 
CONFEDERATE CHILREN 
HONOR FATHER RYAN 
TRANSITION 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or 
communication that may be sent to us. We wish, how- 
ever, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspond- 
ence will not be published. 
All matters of business should be addressed to the Busi- 
ness Manager, and all other matter should come to the 
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards ir- 
regularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
AFTER THE FLAY 
Weeks passed when practice took place every 
night, weather or whim disregarded. The pro- 
cess of transforming school girls into experi- 
enced actors continued uninterrupted. 
Then came the night of the play, when actors 
and audience alike fairly trembled in eager ex- 
pectancy, so much did we expect of the perfor- 
mance about to begin. 
The parted curtains revealed a stage setting 
designed, built and painted by our girls, worthy 
of a premiere. All during the play lighting ef- 
fects and stage management were so perfectly 
executed we had no reminder that our theatre 
was managed by amateurs. 
This was, however, only a setting in which the 
actors proved their ability and unfailing efforts. 
The emotional response of the audience was trib- 
ute to the effectiveness with which the players 
"put it across." The results were possible only 
because of hard practice, with sacrifice of per- 
sonal pleasures, and because of superior training 
by a sensitive director. 
The student body is grateful for the ■nperior 
work of our own theatrical folk. Though the 
distance from cities prevente us from seeing 
plays of professionals, plays by amateurs of 
professional ability have been brought to our 
own auditorium. The pleasure OUT own plays 
bring to us is far keener than the pleasure we 
find elsewhere. 
Keeping together theory and practice is not 
among man's easy social tasks. One rushes a- 
head, the other lays behind. A new era brings 
problems that require solutions unknown to the 
times preceding, and much that we have accu- 
mulated as a guide for our society becomes bung- 
ling and cumbersome in a new light. 
The magazines are filled with discussions of 
college life and college problems, discussions un- 
biased or prejudiced, practical or skeptical. To 
a greater extent than ever before, the social eye 
is focused upon college life. 
Our own college is not different from others 
in the point of change. We see changes yearly 
that the administration effects—changes made 
by others wiser than we, and in which we have 
little voice. Change in student life, however, 
is regulated in large part by the students them- 
selves. The agitation of the year concerning 
some of our quite medieval remains of student 
government is an expression of the unrest that 
several student generations have set in motion. 
At last we have the outlines of a new plan, one 
which promises growth in student responsibility 
and greater content with campus life. Working 
out the details of that plan is a task of prepon- 
derous size. Trial and error will of necessity 
reveal the way we must go. The new student 
council—honor council, we hope to call it—faces 
the new day of S. T. C. student government. 
They will work with and for the student body. 
We have great hopes for the outcome! 
The following invitation was sent 
to Miss Georgie Norris, leader of the 
Farmville Chapter of the Children of 
the Confederacy. This memorial is a 
tribute of love from the Southern 
Children  of the  Confederacy: 
The United Daughters of the Con- 
federacy request the honor of your 
presence at the unveiling and dedica- 
tion of the 
Mi mortal   Window 
to 
Father Abrum J. Ryan 
Southern  Patriot, Poet, Priest, Chap- 
lain  in the Confederate Army 
Thursday,  April  twenty-eighth 
nineteen   hundred  and  twenty-nine 
ten  o'clock in the morning 
St. Mury'8  Chit re h 
Mobile,   Aalubamu 
SENIOR DIDDY 
SPORTSMANSHIP 
What is sportsmanship? It has been written 
about and talked about times without number 
and yet it is doubtful whether we really under- 
stand the deeper meaning of the word. More 
often the word sportsmanship is used in con- 
nection with athletics and it is in athletics that 
the highest type of sportsmanship may be shown. 
Many of us, no doubt, think that the games that 
are played and the various athletic events that 
are presented are held merely for the sake of 
someone or some team winning and so receiving 
a reward. But do we ever stop to think of the 
other side of the question Do we know that true 
sportsmanship makes playing the game for the 
sake of the fair play involved the main thing 
and not winning? Of course, we all like to win, 
which is natural. But no one who possesses the 
true sportsmanship will put winning above fair 
play; will place the reward or honor which may 
be won above the enjoyment of the game for the 
game's sake. And the fact that one may win 
points does not mean that they are entitled to win 
an award. The person who wears the college 
blazes must be able to win points and to show 
the spirit of sportsmanship. 
This is true not only in athletics but in every 
activity of school and life. Let's see if we can 
change our way of thinking and try to take part 
in activities for the sake of participating and 
working for enjoyment and not for the sake of 
the reward we may be able to get. 
A  is  for  Archer, 
So trim and so neat; 
B is for Bully, 
Our   star  athlete; 
C. is for Carters, 
As like as two peas; 
D   is  for   Dunton, 
Who   never  makes  C's. 
E   is   for   Elder, 
Just watch her  play ball; 
F is for Fraser, 
The friend of us all; 
G is for Graybeal, 
A debater of fame; 
H   is   for   Hardy, 
Gwen's  other   name; 
I is for Her, 
Our class-man   so true; 
J   is   for   Johnson, 
Our   secretary,   too; 
K   is   for   Kitty 
Rhodes,   can't   you   see? 
L is  for  Ligon, 
As sweet as can be; 
M is for Mann, 
So smart and  so fine; 
N is for Nellie, 
A Senior this time; 
0 is for Orgain, 
She plays  tennis quite fine; 
P is for  Pricey, 
Oh! what a line; 
Q  is for quarter, 
Our last one to be; 
R  is for Rhodes, 
Who   draws  marvelously; 
S is for Shepherd, 
Who's always working; 
T is for Thompson, 
Who never is shirking; 
U is for us 
Seniors so true; 
V is for Vaughan, 
We love her, don't you? 
W is for Wilson, Willey and Whyte 
There are other Seniors, too, 
Whose names I can't write. 
LIFE 
To live is all  I ask, 
To  love and   laugh   and   live, 
For that is all of life 
The gods can ever give. 
—C. D. B. '29. 
LOVE 
Ixjve is like a candle 
Lighted by a star, 
Piercing through the darkness, 
Guiding where you  are. 
C. D. B. "29. 
SPRING 
Spring is near and birds are here, 
With all things else we love so dear, 
Flowers sweet with perfume rare 
Fill the gentle morning air. 
Clouds that float up in the sky 
Look  like soldiers passing by, 
Birds and bees and butterflies 
Tel how near the spring time lies. 
-■•Margaret Dowdy, 9 yrs. 
(Fourth grade Training School) 
BOOK REVIEW 
"THE BISHOP'S WIFE" 
—ROBERT NATHAN 
Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1928 
If anyone has a few hours which 
she would like to spend in reading a 
• 
book; a book that is good, a book that 
will hold her interest till the very 
end, a book that will give her pleas- 
ure, a book that will give her some- 
thing to think about, and a book that 
in no sense is like the ordinary novel, 
"The Bishop's Wife," by Robert Na- 
than, is the book for her. 
The story is of a girl who had 
dreams, thoughts and ideals of love 
and marriage, and how her dreams 
and thonghts were all crushed and a 
vast disappointment came to her when 
she did marry. Her married life 
was not the same as she had beheld 
in  her girlish  visions. 
The author gives a very vivid and 
interesting sketch of what the girl 
had to confront, and the new thought 
that came to her when she became 
the wife of a famous bishop. Par- 
ticularly is it interesting to see how 
cleverly the author brings in "An- 
gel," who later became the bishop's 
helper, and changed the life for the 
wife, in fact, for the bishop's entire 
household. "Angel" is a new prob- 
lem for the wife, and it is intriguing 
to read to see how she faced that new 
problem. 
INVITATIONS 
At last the Seniors are thinking. 
About what? Why, they are trying 
to count up their friends and other- 
wise, so they can shower them with 
invitations. Aunts and cousins are 
miraculously discovered after being 
ostracized for years, and childhood 
friends are suddenly forced into the 
limelight. What a blessed thing for 
us that we do not believe in ances- 
tor worship! 
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DRAMATIC CLUB PARTY 
Perhaps the peals of laughter issu- 
ing from the auditorium Friday night 
after the play made you wonder what 
was taking place. The Dramatic 
Club was having a party. If the cur- 
tain had been opened on that scene, 
it would have revealed a curious sight. 
Girls were perched on the arms of 
chairs, sandwiches covered the tables 
and an array of dopes decorated the 
mantle. The entire scene radiated 
fun, frolic and good eats. The or- 
chestra girls were there, too. It was 
the Dramatic Club's way of showing 
them that their splendid music be- 
tween   acts  was appreciated. 
Y. W. C. A. NEWS 
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY 
GREAT SUCCESS 
Continued from page one 
cy. Those who saw her last year in 
"Trelawney of the Wells" feel that 
the development of her art as ob- 
served in a comparison of the two 
plays is the highest compliment that 
could be paid to the training which 
the Dramatic Club offers its mem- 
bers and to Mary Ellen's own achieve- 
ment. She did well as Trelawney, 
she was splendid as Catherine. 
Jane Hunt Martin surprised us in 
the role of the villain. She succeed- 
ed in absolutely divorcing from our 
minds all our preconceived notions of 
her. It was with relief that we saw 
her Saturday morning as the same 
genial Jane Hunt, with not a trace 
of last night's villainy upon her. Her 
acting in the last two acts was per- 
fectly in accord with the character 
of Frederick, but we would suggest 
that in Act I, since Frederick him- 
self was craftily playing a part, (only 
revealing his own nature in an un- 
guarded moment or two) that Jane 
Hunt would have done well to have 
appeared less obviously the villain 
in the opening scene. 
We should like to take the space 
to enumerate in detail the dramatic 
virtues of each individual member ot 
the cast. There was not a poor acc- 
or among them, and each played her 
part with the same interest and un- 
derstanding that she would have dis- 
played had she been the central 
character of the play. Virginia Cox 
did well in what was probably the 
least colorful role of the play. Little 
Anne Cocks, who acted the part of 
William, displayed a poise and lack 
of self-consciousness most unusual in 
a child, and did no small part in mak- 
ing the play a success. 
The character parts were especial- 
ly successful. Dr. Andrew MacPher- 
son, the good-hearted, eccentric physi- 
cian, who in a sense was responsible 
for what happened, was both amusing 
and lovable. Marta exactly filled 
her "place." The clown made us cir- 
cus-hungry. Many declared that the 
Bathalommeys made the play worth 
seeing even if the other parts had 
been poorly played. Certainly Elsie 
Clements was the perfect representa- 
tive of a pious gossip. 
When reading the cast of charac- 
ters on our programs we were re- 
minded of our recent school elections. 
Never before, we venture to say, has 
the Dramatic Club starred in one per- 
formance such a number of school 
officers. Besides two class presidents, 
who have held office all year, we rec- 
ognized three of the major officers 
elected several weeks ago—our stu- 
dent body president as the hero of the 
play; the new editor of The Voice 
as the heroine, and next year's' pres- 
ident of the Y. W. C. A. as Rev. 
Henry Bathalommey. Other mem- 
bers of the cast are prominent in col- 
Let it rain! Let it pour! 
We don't mind   the rain no more! 
Did someone mention rain? Yea, 
verily! The cabinet had planned a 
■norning breakfast and worship out in 
the meadows last week, only to awak- 
en on the appointed day at six o'clock 
to find the heavens weeping bitterly. 
We naturally joined in (the diffusion 
of tears, I mean) and didn't cheer 
jp one bit until "Marnie" announced 
that we'd all have supper in her room. 
Such a lay-out! A feast for kings! 
Hot dogs with bacon, onions and mus- 
tard, crackers and cheese, pickles, cof- 
fee, bananas and oranges were quickly 
devoured—proving the fact that sup- 
per and breakfast are one and the 
same; there is only a slight difference 
in time. 
To further particulars we refer you 
to Miss Mary Clay Hiner! 
WORLD NEWS 
AMONG OUR 
CAPS AND GOWNS 
PAN AMERICAN 
CONFERENCE 
Continued from page one 
SAMMY SCOTT 
by Frances Wilson; Colombia, by 
Margaret Walton; Cuba, by Lucille 
Norman; Guatemala, by Elizabeth 
Bowers; Honduras, by Lucy Thomp- 
I m; Mexico, by Juliet Mann; Nicara- 
gua, by Margaret Hubbard; Panama, 
by Virginia Raine; Peru, by Margue- 
rite Erdman; Salvador, by Mary Eg- 
gleston; United States, by Lois Fra- 
ser and Henrietta Binford; Uraguay, 
by Carolea Harris; Venezuela, by Lu- 
cille Graves. 
At seven o'clock Pi Gamma Mu held 
its annual banquet in the tea room. 
Elizabeth Woodson, Helen Davidson 
and Ella Louise Moore, alumnae, re- 
turned for the occasion. Lois Fraser, 
president of the chapter, acted as 
toastmistress. The following toasts 
were given: 
"The Light That Never Fails," to 
the national organization, by Marga- 
ret Hubbard. 
"The Love That Never Fails," to 
the local chapter, by Carolea Harris. 
"The Guide That Never Fails," to 
the chapter President, by Virginia 
Raine. 
"The Friend That Never Fails," to 
Dr. J. L. Jarman, by Juliet Mann. 
When we hear the name "Sammy" 
we expect some masculine figure, but 
who could be more feminine than 
our own Sammy? In the three years 
that she has been here, she has ac- 
quired much distinction for herself. 
Now, as Y. W. C. A. vice-president, 
an outstanding debater, a member of 
four honorary sororities, an active 
participant in other school activities, 
Sammy is finishing her senior year. 
She is never too busy for a friendly 
greeting or a word of cheer, and no 
adage could be more properly used 
than  "to  know her is to love her." 
The whole of Turkey is at pre.-fiit 
engaged in learning to read and 
write a new alphabet which becanu. 
the official alphabet April 1. Ever 
since the constitution of the House of 
Osman the chosen writing of the 
Turks has been comprehensible to 
only a minor portion of Turkey's 
population. When Mustapha Kernel 
Paths, the present ruler, eame into 
power, he realized that this condition 
was interfering with the progress 
and the westernizing of his country, 
so he decreed that the old Arabic 
characters should be replaced by sim- 
ple Latin characters. Thus the rea- 
son for Turkey suddenly starting to 
read   and   write. 
CAPP'S STORE 
Next to the Theatre 
Toasted  Sandwiches 
Sodas and Candies 
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE 
PIES 
Headquarters for 
S. T. C. STUDENTS 
Mack's Beauty Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
"The best liked ambassador to 
France since Benjamin Franklin," ac- 
cording to the Philadelphia Inquirer, 
died in the Embassy at the French 
capital, March 31. He is the last of 
an outstanding World war trio—Mar- 
shall Foch, General Sarrail and Am- 
bassador Herrick. Myron Herrick's 
death was hastened by his long inarch 
with head bared in the Foch funeral 
procession. 
France greatly loved and respected 
Myron  T.   Herrick. 
Instead of a trip to Europe, Gen- 
eral Dawes, relieved of his vice-pres- 
idential duties, will spend the next 
few weeks in the capital of the Do- 
minican Republic, establishing, with 
the aid of a corps of carefully se- 
lected assistants, a modern budget 
system. "He is unquestionably the 
best man available for the task," 
thinks the  Brooklyn   Eagle. 
Mclntosh Drug Store 
MOTHER'S   DAY   CARDS 
WHITMAN'S & NUNNALLY'S 
Candy  For 
MOTHER'S DAY 
FRESH FROSH SPEAKS 
0 
0 
Another difference between the 
United States and Mexico is that 
Mexican ex-Presidents don't write 
magazine articles.—San Diego Union. 
i .. 
re  don't   understand 
out this new game, 
eld, the athletes are 
talking about with 
Track 
J 
other.     But   who,   let  me    ask     you, 
could  ever  have   recognized     in     the 
somewhat portly Colonel Lawton, our 
lege  activities of one  kind  and an-  recently elected Queen of the May! 
ANNE FERREE 
Sunshine, smiles and Anne Ferree 
—for they all seem to belong togeth- 
er. Anne has won a place in all our 
hearts by her attractive personality, 
her willingness to help, and her en- 
thusiastic interest in everything 
worth while. 
In her four years here she has 
taken a vital part in every phase of 
school life and rendered a real ser- 
vice to her class and her Alma Ma- 
ter. She is always ready when 
there's work to be done and equally 
so when there's fun on hand. 
In our storehouse of treasures and 
memories of college days, Anne will 
always have a very dear and import- 
ant  place. 
SPECIAL  THIS   WEEK 
The word alimony, dear readers, is 
merely a contraction of "all his mon- 
ey." 
146 Beautiful new Spring 
Frocks in the season's 
most charming styles and 
color combinal ions. 
Frocks for dross, street 
and sport wear. 
Values to $12.95—Special: 
$485 
BALDWINS 
"Where the girl who knows 
buys her clothes." 
Just  One  Block  From Campus 
G. F. BUTCHER & CO 
The  Convenient   Store 
For Good Things to Eat and Drink 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries,  Fruits,  Blank  Hooks, 
Stationery 
AND SCHOOL SITPLIES 
Southside Drug Store 
Kodak   Films  Printed   and   Developed 
(One   Day   Service) 
ELIZABETH ARDEN 
Beauty   Preparations  on  sale  Hare 
COATS DRESSES 
(/. 
O 
o 
EH 
< 
X 
NEW SPRING SHOES 
are here in 
Blue, Green Blonde 
Price C* t? and up $5 
We invite your 
inspection 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
SHOES  HOSIERY 
0 
n 
w 
CO 
CO 
O 
o 
o 
o 
CO 
H 
O 
CO 
THEY'RE HERE! 
NEW DRESSES 
The new Pastel Shades 
GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW 
FLESH, LIGHT ORCHID, & 
WHITE 
Sizes 13 to 42 
$15.00 Values, for S. T. C. Girls 
>9.95 
Lovely Spring Coats 
$10.00 $15.00 and $25.00 
HUB 
DEPT. STORE 
4. 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APR. 17, 1921) 
STUDE\TS INTERESTED IN 
TOWN BEAUTY CAMPAIGN 
s*t<rv*> 
Froth: Do you know what the three 
balls of the pawnbroker's shop stand 
for? 
Soph:    Why, no. 
Frosh: Two to one that you won't 
get it back. 
.Make Farmville Beautiful Month 
is now in progress, and many Im- 
provements are being made in the 
town. .Miss Florence Stubbs, of the 
S. T. C. faculty, is in charge ot the 
work which is being carried on 
through the Woman's Club. A select 
committee from the men and women 
of the town and college is in imme- 
diate charge of the work, there be- 
ing a district committee for each sec- 
tion of the town. 
The plan is to devote the entire 
month of April to an effort to get peo- 
ple to make certain improvements in 
their premises, cleaning up and paint- 
ing up where needed. Much of this 
work is really being carried on 
throughout   the  year, hut  it   is hoped 
FIELD AND TRACK 
Motto  of  most     college     students: 
Here   today—here   tomorrow. 
Did you hear of the Frosh who 
walked through the new art museum 
and stopping in front of a mirror ex- 
claimed, "It must be a Rembrandt!"? 
Where, oh where, are the runners 
and jumpers of S. T. C? Field and 
track practices have been held and 
that the movement now on foot will Only ■?few of this very athletic stu- 
call more strongly to the attention dent body have even put In an ap- 
Of the people of Farmville the fact pearance. Do not fail to come be- 
that there are many possibilities n. e*UM you are not among the best. 
lm,   town None of us are, but think of the fun 
Dr.  Reed. Of V.  P. I., was here last    >ou   will   have   dashing   up   and   down 
Wednesday and Thursday conferring the field or breaking your record in 
BASEHALL 
The rain served not only to damp- 
en the spirits of every girl at S. T. C, 
but also the baseball diamond, mak- 
ing it impossible for even the bravest 
girls to venture forth and try her 
luck. 
But with the scattering of the 
douds practice will begin one- more. 
Everyone is  expected  to be out   for 
the   game,  all   the   more   able   to   play 
BUSe  of the  long  rest. 
FIELD AM) THUK 
Little   boy:     "My   father's   a   pro 
fessor." 
"Oh,   yeh?" 
"Yeh!" 
"And   what   does   he  do   for   a   liv- 
ing?" 
She kissel her husband very sweet- 
ly and didn't ask him for a new hat, 
or a new coat, or a new dress; in 
fact, she kissed him for no reason at 
all. And he, poor fellow, sank to the 
floor murmuring, "The thrill that 
comes but once in a wifetime." 
DEFINITIONS 
Dmocracy is an overgrown infant 
bawling for the moon which it does 
not want. 
Infinity   is   a   flowr Kawiuk'MW 
Infinity is a floorless room without 
walls or ceiling. 
Literature is the voice of a hun- 
dred billion souls crying in the dark- 
ness for an explanation. 
A fresh air fiend undoubtedly in- 
vented the doughnut 
"A   certain   druggist  has   anopthe 
cary's scales that will weigh the pen- 
cil mark on a piece of paper." 
"Well, I supopse he needs a deli- 
cate instrument like that to weigh 
the sandwiches." 
"Ain't the acoustics fine'.''* 
"You bet. I'll have to congratulate 
'em before I leave." 
NOVELISTS OF 
VIRGINIA DISCI SSED 
wtih the committee as to improve- 
ments that could be made in many sec- 
tions of the town. It is hoped that 
all residents of the town, including 
the 3. T. C. students, will make ef- 
forts to carry out the idea back of 
the Make-Farmville-Beautii'ul move- 
ment. 
APPRECIATION OF HACK 
ST A GE PERFORM A N( E 
(Continued from Page 1) 
For two years Frances Wilson has 
been the efficient property man for 
the Dramatic Club. This year she 
has as her assistant, Maria Warren, 
who is being trained in the way prop- 
el ty men should go. 
The effects created through scene- 
ry, lights and costumes are the re- 
sults of the creative genius  of Mary 
Oliver Ellington, Loulie Millner, Net- 
tie   Boynton,   Myra   Costen,   Leyburn 
Hyatt and F.vclyn Henderson. The 
conscientious efforts on the part of 
these girls made "The Return of Peter 
Grimm" possible and the prestige of 
the Dramatic Club certain. 
the high jump. Don't be bashful, but 
come out and practice and surprise 
yourselves and all of us. Keep the 
athletic thermometer up to the 100 
per cent mark by doing the best that 
you can. 
The   athletic   association   wishes   to 
If you  feel that  it's exercise you  lack, 
Why not come out for field and track? 
If you cannot jump very high, 
In   the   dash   you  could  certainly  fly. 
If in hop, Step, jump you cannot make 
distance. 
Over   the   hurdles—this   may   be   no 
hindrance. 
If   you   cannot   throw   a  javelin   with 
grace  and   ease. 
YOU   may   throw   a   baseball   just   as 
you   may   please. 
No  matter what  your talent  may  be. 
We  can  satisfy you  with a great  va- 
riety. 
If  you cannot help your class on field 
and track day, 
Why not be in the obstacle relay'.' 
—(iwen Hardy. 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
Work done   While you   Wait   With 
First Class Material 
110 Third Street 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go  Across  The   Street 
GILLIAM'S 
FOR  FATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
SCHEMMEL 
Conservatory of Music 
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony, 
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition 
rates. 
THOMAS JEFFRIES 
The   Odorless   Suburban   Cleaner 
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls 
Washing Car for hire 
Phone 221—610 Main St. 
MARTIN, 
THE JEWELER 
The Store with 
A  THOUSAND  GIFT  THOUGHTS 
AT THE BACO THEATRE 
WEEK  OF  APRIL   22-27 
The Athletic Association delightful- Matinee 
remind   the   student   body   that   elec-   |y entertained  the new girls at a par- 
tions   of   minor   officers   will   be   held   ty   in   the   lounge   from   10   to    10,.'50 
this week, and to ask that each stu-  p. m., Monday night, 
dent carefully consider the candidates       Childhood days were recalled as the 
before   voting. girls played simple games and a prize 
This year the heads of sports will  was   awarded   to   the   winner, 
not be elected, but they will be ap-       Before the party broke up, refresh- 
pointed   by   the   Athletic  Association   ments were served.    After partaking 
as the seasons come around.    In this; of ice cream and cake, the girls went 
way. those girls who are most inter-   home  feeling     that     another 
Each     Day 
O'clock. 
at    Four 
Mon. and Tues, "Syncopation," the 
great road show atraction will be 
shown. The greatest attraction ever 
brought to the Eoca Theatre. A pro- 
gram loaded with harmony, hot tunes 
large';""' happiness,   Radio    Pictures,   all 
ested in will be appointed as head of 
that  particular  sport. 
MONOGRAM 
chunk of ice was broken and S. T. C.   talking, all dancing1, all  singing revel. 
a   pleasanter   place   to  live   in. 
Are you going to win your mono-  TAIIORIN'' 
S. A. LEGUS 
winning   the   first   prize.     Our   own 
Miss   Jennie   has  written  a   story  0f   t(>  prat-tue. 
the   life  of   Father  Tabb which  has 
gram or your blazer this year? If so, 
get busy and get all the required 
points, because by 6* p. m., May 11, 
all monogram points must be in. 
Hikes will be held regularly and 
practices scheduled until that date. 
Members of the monogram club will 
be  present  to   help all  who come out 
CLEANING 
FARMVILLE 
PRESSING 
VIRGINIA 
les  of their office, 
At one of the recent meetings of 
the Cunningham Literary Society, the 
novel group, with the assistance of 
Miss    Rice,   faculty   adviser,   had    a 
most interesting program.   The pro- Typical Senior 
gram centered around  a study of the  Typical Junior 
novelists of Virginia, with special at-   Typical Sophomore 
tention given to James  Branch Ca- Freshest Freshman 
bell,    Ellen    Glasgow.    Sidney    Hani-    Most   Original 
son,  John  Fox.   Mary   Newton   Stan-   Most Literary 
It is an honor to wear the mono- 
gram with its field of blue and the 
aroused much interest throughout the white g. T. C. for it is the symbol 
country and is especially interesting of our Alma Mater. It likewise 
to us. means   that   its   wearer   is   proficient 
It was decided that at the meet- ' in a11 sP°rts- for in the monogram re- 
in* tm. f;,. t ,.-., i •.. -vi ,u -4 quirements each sport is represented, ing (he fn >t week in  Mav the society       0    ,,      , _    , K   , 
,,   , _ * I     ho freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors 
would elec  officers  for next  year. At   iin,,  Seniors, come out and work and 
a special meeting these new officers „ljov w,ai.in(, the reward which wi„ 
w,     be    installed    after   which    they   come  to  you,  and give  to vour class 
be  ready  CO accept   the   full dut-   a   chance  of   having   its  colors wave 
ion  high. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoe. 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Beat Workmanship and Leather Used 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for 
6. T. C. GIRLS 
Come in and get acquainted 
We're  Glad  to   Have   You 
S. T. C. SUPERLATIVES 
Pannie Willis 
Lucille Graves 
Elsie Clements 
Martha Walters 
Etta Marshal] 
Pearl Etheridtfe 
Johnston.     Several   interesting   inci-   Most   Sophisticated ^Ffln^lSiK 
dert, John  Erskine <'o<>k  and  Mary  Best Debater 
-ted with these novelists Bijrjrest Baby Annp , 
inks  interest   keener.   It   Best Sport M. 
dents   connected   it  
served   to  m 
was learned that Mary Johnston was Best Athlete 
born not far from Farmville and un- 
related to Col. Joseph B. Johnstoo, 
whose home was "Longwood." Ellen 
Glasgow often visited in and near 
Farmville. 
Miss Whitten, at one time a mem- 
ber of the faculty of our college, has 
written chiefly short stories. It was 
quite appropriate and entertaining to Sweetest 
have a story told which she wrote 
and submitted  to a national contest, 
Nancy Nelms 
Mary Frances Hatchett 
"Miss Votfue" «-f une" Casey 
Baby Fitzpatrick Most in Love 
Bluest Man Hater "^nna Ceh«,un 
ESS1?*   • Edith Britt 
Most Fascinating Bugs Revercomb 
Best Bhaomr Alice Covinjrton 
Wttiejt Clara Norfleet 1
 L^iest I)()t Andergon 
Sweetest Pannie Willis 
Five Most   Popular Teachers—Dr.  Walmslev,   Miss   Her,  Miss 
Crenels, Mr. Bowman, Mr. Coyner. 
SHANNON'S 
For the Best Place 
TO EAT AND DRINK 
in Farmville 
Sodas 10c Short Stirs 16c 
Costume   Jewelry 
Handkerchiefs,   Pictures 
Ifatrnurr (Sift fttfoj) 
Complete line of Greeting Cards 
CANADA DRUG CO. 
236 Main Street 
Come to  us  for your cosmetics  and 
STATIONERY 
Special equipment   will  be installed  in 
the theatre.   You will see and h 
.thing just as this attraction was 
shown in New York at $2.00 admis- 
sion price-. Tl 12 reel pro- 
duction is one of the greatest load 
shows now showing in the large cit- 
ies.   Also .M. <l. M. news 
Wdrn .-(lay.    "Adventure     .Mad,"    a 
special Paramount picture enacted by 
a big selected caat The thrillingly 
dramatic   story   ot   a  man  who   loves 
adventure more than his beautiful 
young wife and then bis eyes opens 
to the futility of it all. It is some- 
thing different.     Also good added reel. 
Thin day: Lon Chaney, Anita 
Page, Mae Buach and Polly sforan in 
the big super special, "While the City 
Sleeps."    A   love   story    in   the   grim 
shailows of    he  tombs.        A   g 
| romance with a beautiful new leading 
i la.lv.    \ splendid cast    and a story 
!l never forget.   A ISM good com- 
edy. 
Fri. and Sat.    At  Mai B. Only:     Loll 
Wilson with excellent  supporting cast 
in   "Object    Alimony."    Here's  drama 
of the iorl that holds you enthralled 
while   an   intensely   human   -tory     of 
love, pride ami adv< nl ire unfolds be- 
fore  you.     You'll   like  it.   Also  come 
dy. 
Fri.   and   Sat.    At     Nights     Only: 
Janet Gaynor with Charlei Parrell in 
"The Street   Angel" a  super special 
production,   she came to him out of 
the murk and fog of a \apolitan uat- 
erfront   tantalising, adorable.   Then 
the ghost of her past came back to 
haunt   their   nights   of   lore,   bringing 
heartache   and   scene   upon   so me   of 
the most intense kind of drama.   One 
of the best pictures ol nt yeara. 
Also news.    Oddity and  comedy. 
Admission to S. T. C. girls at col- 
lege: Mon. and Tues. tickets sold at 
That re only, mats, so cents, nighta, 
75 cents; Fri. and Sat. nigh! nts, 
other   shows   26  cent  ,   if  tickets  are 
bought at toiler 
BSSI 
